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manner, A'Obeyd, on the authority of A# and of earsn of eorwhich te raping-hooks ms;] the I tab it up: (Mqb in art. Ld:) or for ery
El-Ahmar; (TA;) only Lth, of all whom he act denoted in the eaplanation of £Lg. (JK, ], nord that falls from the nouth of the seaker,
,lg
1c , ;, Ltj, ; , there is a person who i hear it andpick it up
has heard, saying that it is V'1,
with aukoon; TA.) You say,
and publish it: (S,* :) a proverb, (TA,)
(Mgh, Mob;) and Fr: (TA:) IF and El- [He consrains himself to obtain the mean of relating to the guarding of the tongue: (]I:)
Frdibee and others mention only t 1ii;
and life, or he obtains ,what is bardy sv cient for the 3 in i.i, is to give intensivenes to the
some reckon the pronunciation with sukoon as his sustenance, by picking up, or gleaning, from meaning, (Msb in art. L.,) or for the purpose
an error of the vulgar; and the reason is this; the ears of corn which the reaping-ooks of assimilation: (Mob in that art., and in the
that the original word is tiLW;, which, in have mised]. (TI: but there given without present one:) if you say
.6;lWjiL, or the like,
consequence of its being in frequent use, as any syll. signs.) [If the reading intended be
(Mqb in the present art.)_
WJUI ~ baIl,,
the meaning of liW is The you say 1Jt.
applied to what is picked up in plundering, is
contrcted, sometimes, by the elision of the i, act of missing ears of corn 1with the reapin~
,jI
v'ij
TUh JU [meaning stomach,
into *tiu, and sometimes, by the elision of the hook; as is implied in the g, where 13i is &c,.,] of a bird, (8, ],) in which pebles become
i, into t ilJ;
and if they made the 3 quiescent, imperfectly explained: but this I think im- collected: (S:) or the oma,um (W5) of a ,sheep
there would be two alterations in the word, and probable.]
liJ and JJ are [respectively] like or goat [and the corrsponding vtntricle of a
such double alteration does not exist in chaste
camel, as is shown in the TA in art. J..;
also
L; [(as signifying what is "reaped"] and ;l...
language: (Mgb:) IB, however, says that
called
Jl bl w (see /l.Oi);] because it
Eas signifying the act of " reaping "]. (TA.)
t UJ is correct; and he approves it; because
conveys thereinto whatever it eats of earth and

i;_ has the sense of a pas. part. n., as in the
instance of *;

and hi has the sense of an

act. part n., as in the instance of " t; and
that it occurs in poetry: and IAth observes,
that some say thus; but that * ei
is more
common and more correct. (TA.) Anything
that is scatterd, of ears of corn, or of fruit;
n. tin. with ;: (TA:) what is picked up, or
taken from the grond, (~, Msb, ]~,) by men,
(a,) of ear of corn; (, Mpb, I
a;) also
ns
t WL,with damm: (?:) and LiiW, like ,
the ears of corn which the reaping-hooks min,
(Aln, V,) and which men pick up. (Ag1n.)
IWhat is picked up from a mine: (Mb :) piee~
of gold found in a mnine; (;)
or such are

;iLj i.q. t ,i
; (Msb, V;) i.e. A thing
that is picked up, takeN up, raised, (Mgh,) or
taken, (Msb, .,) from the ground, (Mgh, ]g,)
or from a place wlere it wma not thought to be.
(Msb.) - And, generally, (Mgh,) Afoundling;
or child that is cast out, (Az, S, Mgh, Msb, ]C,)
and found by a man, (Az, TA,) or picked up;

.,

O: (a:) or

(TA.) - jij also signifies : Any fredman, or
emancipatedslawe: (V.:) or the lare of afreedman: (. in art. "L, and TA in art. L.,:) the
slave of the hJ') is called Wbt,; and the slave
of the J1L. is called

L1C:

and hence the

iS
cH
w LJLa
(g, TA [but
its being picked up: (Mgh:) not what Lth
in the CId, for 2 we find -, with the necesury
asserts it to be; i.e. a child that is cast out in
difference in what follows it.]) See art.
L.,.
theiroads, and thee found, whoe father and
mother are unknown: of the measure Jak in the

J,2

sense of the measure
: (Az, TA:) and
t L,
signifies the same: (g:) [pl. of the
former, LU.] _ Also, A wll upon mhich one

LI,

anti larger, in mines; which are the best thereof:
and one says L 4ah: (Lth:) and V *i ,
also, signifies gold found in a mine. (TA.)

[alone].

( ;) or because it is cast out with the object of saying,

signifies pieces lights unexpectedly, or unarare, (Lth, ],) withof gold, or of silver, like what are termed ,. out~ king it. (Lth.)
termed

pebbles; (A, TA;) as also 'llJI

,JJUJ: see la,, first sentence, in four places.

_ See also a'Lt: and see ;WI, which may be
a pl. of L'j; as in

:iW, which is explained with

JJai3: see jLg, in two places:

and see also

J,' pl. of Li, q.v. - t A small number of
men, separated,or scattered, or ditlpersed. (..)-

al3i applied to a man, and to a woman, [Also, perhaps as .plof IJ, like as '. ,
, is pl.
Low, igobl, base, vile, or mean; (K, TA;) of ,,.
,] 1 The re"se, or lowst, or basest, or
You say also, :;,.I ~ Is
,
,
meanest
ort,
ofmankind,orof people; (1], TA;)
as
also
t
aJm
applied
to
a
man;
(TA
;)
and
In this place is some mall quantity of patr~e.
' [which is doubtless a pl. of J-j,
(v.) And Q :JLJ
1,2
s In th land is ,so f; J; !JG, usd together. (L in art. as also ;W
a
- isofldJ, and i: ofLi-]. (Apr,
pasturage not much in quantity for the beasts. 1s. .) It occurs in this sense preceded by likeu
in
TA,
art
.... )
(TA.) The pl. is W. (TA.)
; but you say J1
when alone. (TA.)
°u: see Li, throughout the .first sentence.
- Accord. to Lth, it [also] signifies A man who JL. :
repeatedly and pw
ngy seeks after things
to be picked up, and pick thm up: (TA :) and
LJ and in an intensive sense V iUJ and [in a
some say, that V;J
signifies ou whAo picks up:
doubly intensive sense] t W A man [who
*ut the more common and correct signification
pick up things from the ground; and the econd,
of this latter is "property which is found," as
who doe to much, or ofte; and the third, who
before stated. (lAth.)
does to
y much, or ry oftem: or] who takes
things
from
places :where they were not thought to
;
mee L[, throughout the first sentence
be: (Mb :) and all signify a man who picks up
and see
.
th ears of arnm [that fall] when the orop it
;W: see i, in the latter part of the para. reaped,and [the fruit that falls] rwmh the ripe
date are cut from the raceme: (TA:) and thq
graph.
fint and second, a bird that picks up grain.
W: n o
, in three places.
(Mb.) -fJ_
rf
ainl, i
For ery sa~ying
.: see ...
[The act of picking up the that falU from one, there i a person who wiU

}

Li' [A place mhere a thing is picked up:]
a place where a tAhing is soAt, or to be
aught:
a mine: (TA:) [pl.

h.s]

-

;.: '

.,,.,&,
*,1 L . Ourplace of pa
bragebcamu
d,ried up, and dtute of herbage, by re~
of
the drought. (As.)

1LL A thing with mhich, (J,) or in which,
(Jm,) one picks up, or takes up,from theground;
(Jm, ] ;) as abo t Lti.

(TA.)

L smee J L._
The [istrumt called]
,.ii:.., (., TA,) w;ith ehich hair is plucked up.
(TA.)

L,
3!LJ

: see Iei, in two plaes lAth explains
JLau signifying pr

rtyfoun

(TA,)

